MEDIA KIT 2018
Delray Beach, FL

2018
West Palm Beach, FL

PRACTICE
40+ yoga, dance, acro and hoop classes.
Unlimited workshops and meditation programs.
LISTEN
Enjoy live music
TASTE
Enjoy local, sustainable farm-to-table gastronomic foods
that are fresh and in season. Connecting our local community to you.

Friday, October, 5 2018

Friday, October, 12 2018

EXPERIENCE
Indulge your senses in our spa and wellness relaxation area
that was created to help you unwind, unplug, and restore your
mind, body and soul. Enjoy a mini spa treatment in our Spa Zone or

Relax in the Chill Lounge.

SHOP
Explore our yoga marketplace and transcend your yoga
practice with unique items for your mind, body and soul. Yoga
vendors, studios, wellness, tech wearable clothing, and more! Yoga
Marketplace is FREE to the public.
WATCH
Enjoy the fashion show with the latest yoga, outdoor and fitness clothing
including smart wearable clothing options for the tech yoga fashionista in
Silicon Valley. Get inspired to get on the mat, get fit and have fun.

Sunday, November, 11 2018
10 AM - 6:30 PM

Dates Subject to Change

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

WOMEN - THE KEY PURCHASING AUDIENCE

80%

OF HEALTHCARE
DECISIONS FOR
THEIR FAMILIES

- - - - -- - - - -- - - -

WOMEN MAKE

- - - - -- - - - -- - - -

85% OF ALL
BRAND PURCHASES
ARE MADE BY WOMEN.
- Harvard Business Review

WOMEN ACCOUNT FOR

88%

DID YOU KNOW THAT?

75%

OF WOMEN IDENTIFY
THEMSELVES AS THE
PRIMARY SHOPPERS
IN THEIR HOUSEHOLDS

62.8%

-HUFFINGTON POST

- - - - -- - - - -- - - -

82%

- - - - -- - - - -- - - -

OF YOGA FESTIVAL
ATTENDEES WITH A
MEDIAN INCOME OF $75,000
----------------------------------------------------------------YOGIS TEND TO BE WOMEN DID YOU KNOW THAT?

78.3%

OF ALL YOGA STUDENTS WANT TO IMPROVE
FLEXIBILITY. NEXT IS
ARE 18-44 YEARS OLD.

STRESS RELIEF.

Classes - Workshops - Music - Food - Fashion

Explore Yoga. The Time Is Now. Change Your Life

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS INCLUDE:
WHO ATTENDS?
THE GROVE HEALTH
Restorative Health Center

EXHIBIT IN OUR UNIQUE YOGA MARKETPLACE - FREE TO THE PUBLIC
PRACTICE

Unlimited yoga &
meditation programs

TASTE

Local farm to table.
Fresh sustainable food

LISTEN

Jam to live music
during the day

CHILL
Relax in the Chill
Lounge

SHOP

In our unique yoga
and tech marketplace

REJUVENATE
Relax and refresh in
the Spa Zone

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

YOGA IS BOOMING
The number of American yoga practitioners has

to over 36

increased

million

in 2016 up 76% from 20.4 million in 2012.
-Yoga Journal
------------------------------------------------

28%
of all Americans have taken a yoga class at some
point in their life.
- Harvard Business Review
------------------------------------------------

34%

of Americans say that they are somewhat or very
likely to practice yoga in the next 12 months - equal to
more than 80 million Americans.
-Yoga in America Study, 2016
------------------------------------------------

$16 billion
Was spent on yoga clothing, equipment, classes and accessories
in the last year, up from $10 billion in 2012.
-Yoga in America Study, 2016

Classes - Workshops - Music - Food

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
EXPLODING INDUSTRY

BECOME A VENDOR/SPONSOR TODAY

Explore Yoga. The Time Is Now. Change Your Life

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

OUR MISSION
Yoga Fun Day’s mission is to
bring yoga to everyone..

Yoga Fun Day seeks to bring "Yoga to All."

Create a community around
mindful living.

Yoga Fun Day was created so that people
from all walks of life could unplug and unwind.
Discover the joy of movement and yoga.
Whether you're brand new to yoga or a
seasoned yogi, techie gal or gym lover, you
can benefit from Yoga Fun Day.

Eat Well
We are what we eat, and at Yoga Fun Day — and in our personal
lives
— we support the local farm to table movement, farmers markets and
purchase organic, sustainably grown products whenever possible.
Be Green
It is our goal to be good stewards of the earth so future generations
can enjoy the wilderness and outdoors. Yoga Fun Day is committed
to sustainable practices, including waste reduction, recycling,
composting, the utilization of renewable energy sources and carbon
offsetting.

No judgement, just plain fun.
Made in San Francisco, beamed across the galaxy.

Yoga For All
Unplug - Unwind - Refresh - Restore

Don't miss out on this exploding industry.
BECOME A VENDOR/SPONSOR TODAY

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

Print YogaFun Day Benefits:
- Platinum Sponsor logo will be on all press releases and
magazine advertising.
- Exhibitor listing with logo short description in the Guidebook.

561.506.1108

PLATINUM
Sponsor
FOR ALL Yoga Fun Day's $20,000/YR

YogaFun Day On-site YogaFun Day Benefits:
- Venue Sponsorship: (i.e. “Yoga Fun Day” becomes “The (Platinum
Sponsor Company Name) Yoga Fun Day”)
- Logo and link on online schedule app used by all attendees
- Venue welcome banner with Platinum Sponsor name prominently
displayed. Platinum Sponsor logo prominently displayed on Exhibitor
Hall banner.
- “Presented By_____" logo placement on all goodie and welcome bags
given to presenters, and pass holders at each Yoga Fun Day. You also
have the choice to include a gift.
- Opportunity to provide sponsor product giveaways during classes
and/or workshops.

Online Marketing/Social Media Benefits:

- Presenters will announce the Platinum Sponsors throughout the day
during each Yoga Fun Day.

- 5 exclusive/dedicated email blasts from your company per
Yoga Fun Day. Emails blast reach over 14,100 individuals per event.

- Opportunity to provide sponsor product or clothing to presenters
so they may act as brand ambassadors during each YogaFun Day.

- Featured Sponsor section in every e-newsletter sent nationwide (One per month.)

- Opportunity to offer a gift to all presenters, sponsors and press.

- Prominent placement in all e-newsletters with logo and url link to your company.
- Platinum Sponsor Facebook posts about your company bi-monthly, which can include
a unique “Contest/Giveaway” social media campaign designed based on your
objectives.(Platinum Sponsor Instagram posts about your company monthly.)

Direct Participation:
- Complimentary expanded prime exhibitor space in prime/best
locations on the exhibit floor.

- Customized “Contest/Giveaway” social media campaign designed to meet the
sponsor’s objectives.

- One 10'x20’ Prime Booth.

- Platinum Sponsor logo in prominent position on all web pages with link to your
company. (Platinum Sponsor prominent logo and link on all social media advertising.)

- 65 attendee tickets to each Yoga Fun Day. (Over $1950 Value)

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

Print Yoga Fun Day Benefits:
Gold Sponsor Logo on:
-- All press releases and magazine advertising for the Yoga Fun Day
in which you are a gold sponsor.
- Exhibitor listing with logo short description in the Guidebook

On-site Yoga Fun Day:
Venue Sponsorship:
(i.e. The “Yoga Fun Day Center” becomes “The XYZ Yoga Center”)
Venue welcome banner with Gold Sponsor name prominently displayed.
- Gold Sponsor logo prominently displayed on Exhibitor listing banner
outside the Exhibit Hall.
- Gold Sponsor logo with link to your company on our online schedule
app used by all attendees

GOLD
Sponsor

- Prominent logo placement on 500 welcome bags given to presenters,
and pass holders at each Yoga Fun Day - choice to include gift.

Online Marketing/Social Media:

- Opportunity to provide sponsor product or clothing to presenters
so they may act as brand ambassadors during each Yoga Fun Day.

Per Yoga Fun Day $10,000

- 3 exclusive/dedicated email blast from your company.
- Featured section in three e-newsletters sent nationwide.

- Opportunity to provide sponsor product giveaways during classes
and/or workshops.
- Presenters announce our Gold Sponsor throughout the day during
each Yoga Fun Day.

- Opportunity to offer a gift to all presenters, sponsors and press.

- Recognition in all e-newsletters with prominent logo placement and

Direct Participation:

- Website url link to your company listed in the sponsor section.

- Complimentary expanded exhibitor space in choice location
one 10'x20’ booth.

- 10 Gold Sponsor Facebook posts about your company which can include a unique
Contest/Giveaway” social media campaign designed based on your objectives.
- Gold logo and link in a primary position on all web pages in which you are a
sponsor.

- 50 attendee tickets to each Yoga Fun Day. (Over $1500 Value.)

- Gold Sponsor logo and url website link on all social media advertising for the
Yoga Fun Day in which you are a Gold sponsor.

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

SILVER
Sponsor

EMERALD
Sponsor

PER YogaFun Day $2,500

PER Yoga Fun Day $5,000
Online Marketing/Social Media:

Online Marketing/Social Media:

- Logo placement on website with link to your company.

- Logo placement on website with link to company website

- Featured section in one e-newsletter sent nationwide.

- 3 Facebook posts about your company which can include a unique
“Contest/Giveaway” social media campaign designed based on
your objectives.

- 5 Facebook posts about your company which can include a
unique “Contest/Giveaway” social media campaign designed
based on your objectives.
On-site YogaFun Day:
- Silver Sponsor logo prominently displayed on the exhibitor
listing banner outside the exhibit hall.
- Prominent logo placement on 500 welcome bags given to presenters
and pass holders at each Yoga Fun Day - choice to include gift.
- Sponsorship info logo and link on our online schedule app
Direct Participation:
- Complimentary expanded exhibitor space in choice location
- One 10'x20’ booth.
- 30 attendee tickets to each YogaFun Day. (Over $900 Value.)

On-site Yoga Fun Day:
- Emerald Sponsor logo prominently displayed on the exhibitor listing
banner outside the exhibit hall.
- Sponsorship info logo and link on our online schedule app
Direct Participation:
- Complimentary exhibitor
space in choice location
one 10'x10’ booth.
($400 Early Bird, $500
Regular Value)
- 25 attendee tickets to each
Yoga Fun Day.
(Over $750 Value.)

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

CHILL LOUNGE
$5,000 - $10,000
- Branded lounge area in the
center of our festival.
- Fully furnished option with
love seats, tables, cubes and
customizable chairs.

THE COOLEST ZONE
TBD TENT SIZE & DECOR
WITH SPONSOR
This unique and customized lounge will attract participants
who are looking for a place to relax, unwind, and get ready
for the next class, workshop, or speaker. Meet hundreds of
participants who will stop by and see your logo displayed
here. Sure to be a Yoga Fun Day favorite spot!

RECHARGE STATIONS
$2,500
- Branded charging stations, complete with
chargers for smartphones
- 24X36 poster on easel display and brand
name on display
- 5 announcements.
-- Several charging station options available

MOST POPULAR STATION

This is a superb opportunity to reach out to attendees who will frequent
the charging station. As people recharge their mobile devices,
this is an chance to have one of your on-site team members
strike up a conversation to talk about your product or service.
Don't miss out on this chance to create a positive brand association by
sponsoring the custom-branded mobile charging stations.

SPA ZONE
REJUVENATE
$2,500
-- Title Spa/Beauty/Wellness
Official Sponsor
- On-Site promotion directing
attendees to your booth to
receive beauty treatments
- Fully equipped with electrical
outlets.

This is a fantastic opportunity to showcase your services,
build brand awareness with direct exposure. Whether
you offer spa services,massage, esthetician skincare
treatments, spa products, hair services or more.
This spa rejuvenate zone is sure to be an instant favorite at
Yoga Fun Day.

PHOTO BOOTH
$3,000
- Branded photo booth with attendant
and props
- All guests will be able to take home a
printed photo with your logo on each
one, and receive an email with the
photo.
- Tap into this 16 Billion dollar market
and lifestyle brand by putting your
company in the forefront
of social media.

This is one of the absolute best ways to create a memorable
and fun experience. Attendees will be able to upload their photo
with your logo and hashtag their experience on social media
including Instagram, SnapChat, Twitter and Facebook.

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

Food & Beverage

SPONSORED LUNCH
OFFICIAL SPONSORSHIP

MEDIA KIT 2017
Santa Clara, CA

Sponsored Lunch:
The Yoga Fun Day Festival lunch allows attendees to enjoy
a complimentary box lunch. Sponsorship
logos will be included on signage and napkins in the
Lunch area, and sponsoring companies can choose to
start out even more by providing a unique centerpieces,
branded cups, branded napkins and more. Team members
of sponsoring companies may also be present to pass out
information and mingle with attendees.

$3,0000

15

$400
DELRAY BEACH, FL

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafunday.com

FEATURED STUDIO PACKAGES

CENTER STAGE

$2,500 Early Bird (Before 7/1/18)
$3,500 Regular (After 7/1/18)

OFFICIAL SPONSORSHIP

MEDIA KIT 2017
Santa Clara, CA

FEATURED STUDIOS: STAND OUT
Sponsor a classroom studio/tent/stage and put your
banner up, have a table, decorate the space to make it
unique with a festival vibe that matches your studio space.
GUARANTEED SPOTS TO TEACH FOR YOUR STUDIO.
LINKS TO YOUR WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA ON OUR SITE.
PRICES START AT $200 for small spaces and
go up to $3,500 depending upon venue/stage/tent package.

0

CALLING ALL STUDIOS
Do you want more publicity and market exposure for your studio?
BECOME A FEATURED STUDIO AT DELRAY BEACH'S FIRST YOGA FESTIVAL
WHERE: Old School Square Delray Beach

WHEN: 11-11-18

FEATURED STUDIO STARTS AT - $200
YFD DEMOGRAPHICS
AND ATTENDANCE

PRACTICE

Unlimited yoga &
meditation programs

TASTE

Local farm to table.
Fresh sustainable food

- 50+ Classes
- Workshops
- Kids Zone
- Spa Zone
- Vendors
- Chill Lounge
ONE LOW PRICE - $30
EARLY BIRD TICKETS- $15

LISTEN

Jam to live music
during the day

CHILL
Relax in the Chill
Lounge

SHOP

In our unique yoga
and tech marketplace

BRAND
AMBASSADORS
NEEDED TO HELP
PROMOTE
YOGAFUNTM
DAY

REJUVENATE
Relax and refresh in
the Spa Zone

#yogafunday | yogafunday@gmail.com | yogafundaydelray.com | 561-506-1108

FEATURED STUDIOS PACKAGES
WARRIOR ONE STUDIO PACKAGE: EARLY BIRD $200/$400
- Smaller venue spaces usually 10-15 spaces for students
- Logo and link to your website under featured studios
- Logo on schedule app as featured studio
- Guaranteed 1 teaching spot
- Decorate space and can hang your own banner/sign

WARRIOR TWO STUDIO PACKAGE: EARLY BIRD $500/$1000
- Medium size venue space usually 20+ people
- Logo and link to your website under featured studios
- Logo on schedule app as featured studio
- Guaranteed 1 teaching spot
- 6 foot table either in space or outside depending on design
- Banner YFD and your studio
- 3 Social Media blasts on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter
- Decorate space and can hang your own banners/sign
WARRIOR THREE STUDIO PACKAGE: EARLY BIRD $1000/$3,000
- Large venue space usually 30--50+ people
- Logo and link to your website under featured studios
- Logo on schedule app as featured studio
- Guaranteed 2 teaching spots
- 6 foot table either inside space or outside of depening on design
- Banner
- 5 Social Media blasts on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter
- Decorate space and can hang banners
- 10X10 Booth in Marketplace
THE MOTHERSHIP STUDIO PACKAGE - TEACHING STAGE $3000
Largest Stage (Front and center of festival)
- Logo and link to your website under featured studios
- Logo on schedule app as featured studio
- Guaranteed 3 teaching spots, Unique YFD apparel for teachers/team
- Three 6 foot tables either inside space or outside of depening on design
- Banner YFD and Your Studio as Premiere Featured Studio
- 8 Social Media blasts on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter
- Decorate space and can hang banners
- Article on your studio on our website and sent out via email
- 10X20 Booth in Marketplace
- Sponsor of Music on Stage and or just classes. - TBD

READY TO STAND OUT? REGISTER NOW!
For more information about sponsorship opportunities, contact us at:

561.506.1108

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

- Social Media Post: $50

- E-newsletter Featured Listing: $150
- Sponsorship Recognition: $200
- Tote Bag Logo Placement: $1,500/3,000 bags
- Flyer/Coupon/Swag Placement in Tote Bags: $250/1000 Bags
- Recycle Bins (Single Opportunity): $1,000
- Logo and short description in the Guidebook: $125
- Meditation Tent/Room - $1500
- Live Music Center Stage - $5,000
- Branded wearables - C a l l t o d i s c u s s

- Virtual graffiti wall - Call to discuss
- Badge
lanyards/Wristlets - Call to discuss
-

- Intention Wall - Photo Booth - Red Carpet Photo Shoot Op - Call to
discuss.

*Please note that sponsors are responsible for submitting logos
and text for all social media posts, featured listings, contests and
giveaways.

For more information about sponsorship opportunities, contact us at:
561.506.1108

Ready to reserve your booth? Don’t Miss Out.
Space is Limited. Hurry. Book Now.

